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Spafu
Emma Pomfret watches a rehearsal of the 4O-strong ROH Youth Opera
Company, which makes its debut in the Linbury Studio Theatre in May
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Our Company members are drawn from London boroughs
including Lambeth, Southwark and Newham, towns such
as Folkestone, and recruited through schools and music

ten-year-old boy rvearing a 'lVho's Bad' T-shirt
stands in the middle of the studio body-popping to
Wagner's Tannltiuser. When the music stops he joins
the crorvd oF kids chanting lVagner's 'Shepherd's
Song' - in near-perfect German. Any one of these children
could rvalk arvay rvith Britain's Got Talent. Instead, they're
rehearsing For their first public performance as the Rol'al
Opera House's Youth Opera Company. These 40 children, aged
9 to 72, are the core of a permanent children's chorus that will
make its debut in the Linbury Studio Theatre in May and will
then perform in a main-stage production next Season.
It's become fashionable to malign 'young people toclay',
but this chorus demonstrates the r'vealth of untapped young
talent out there. Untapped because the Youth Opera Company
has recruited children from backgrounds who rvould

education groups rather than elite choirs.'

ROH Education has a long track record of

never normallv encounter the Royal Opera House or the
phenomenally high standards it achieves. 'So many children
have exceptional potential but never have the opportunity
to discover and develop it,' says Paul Reeve, Director of
Education. 'This project is seeking to create that opportunity.

Last year 400 children attended audition
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excellent,

inclusive projects, including \Write an Opera, r,vhen teachers
are given the skills to work on creating productions with their
class. The Youth Opera Company is different. 'lnclusive singing
is one part of the jigsarv,' says Reeve. 'We felt there wasn't a
current project that rvas pushing the best young singers far
enough.' The Youth Opera Company certainly stretches them
in every direction. They've been meeting every Saturday For
several months to rehearse tr'vo pieces for their Linbury debut.
The first is a 45-minute arrangement oF children's choruses
from operas as diverse as Ta n n h a us e r, L a b o h i n e, Britr.en's O ta e n
Wingraue and Handel's Alcina, all linked by a narrative thread.
The second piece, Beginners, is a new commission about lateVictorian child performers, composed by Richard Taylor and
librettist Jane Buckler.
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OPERA
designed to draw out their artistic best; the exercises focused
not just on singing, but on testing their creative imagination

and developing their emotional palette. David Stevenson,
co-artistic director, says,'We were determined that the
auditions were not going to be an X Factor-type experience lor
the auditionees, but that everyone who
participated in the audition workshops
would come away from them feeling as

ifthey had had a rewarding experience,
whether they ultimately made it into the
Company or not. It was really exciting
to see how positively the young people
responded and how successful they were,
even when working in areas that were
very new to them.' By April last year, the

team had 40 children brimming with
confidence, teamwork, commitment
and enthusiasm.

And boy, are they a sparky bunch.
I join them in February at a rehearsal

in the Clore Studio, where co-artistic
director Karen Gillingham wastes no
time putting them to work. 'Make a

enough to express their own ideas. 'The workshops are about
developing the rounded perFormer because opera choruses
need to do it all these days,' explains Gillingham, who finds
the kids' diversity a distinct advantage. 'By and large these kids
have a different life experience from children in a regular choir
and that's what gives them an edge.' Suzi
Zumpe, the vocal director, agrees. 'This

'This group has a
spark of newness - a
thrill. They bring a
ragbag of energy and
they blossom among
other people who
are good'
Suzi Zumpe,
uocdl director

capital A! You've got ten seconds!' she yells. The kids scramble
into shape before the next instruction: 'Be a damsel in distress!'
What's remarkable is that these children don't hide in the group,

copying whatever their best friend is doing. They are bold
Vocal d rector Suzi Zumpe
takes the chorus through the
three-part Shepherd's Song
f rom Wag^er's Tannhauser

group has a spark of newness - a thrill.
They bring a ragbag of energy and they
blossom among other people who are
good.' Zumpe spends an intense hour

teaching them Tannhtiaser's Shepherd's
Song. She refines the group's German
pronunciation and - harder stili - works
on'Wagner's three-part harmony.'Don't
sing so loud that you can't hear what the
other parts are doing,' she says. Together
the group sound spine-tinglingly good;

they sing with controlled power and

there is an extra thrill hearing 'normal'
kids singing this refined fare. Not that it
seems extraordinary to them.
'l didnt know opera before and I feel
very inspired,' says Tyrus McKenzie, 11, from Newham. 'You
can incorporate different music in another language, and
you're telling your story. It's really good.' These children are
thriving in the ROH's atmosphere of aspiration and quality. 'ln
school rve learn how to read music,' explains Efua Lindsay, 12,
from Lambeth. 'This is better; we learn to project our voices

more and how to make them sound different.' 12-year-old
Reece Graves, a proud Chelsea fan from Folkestone, agrees: At
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school the teacher tells you: "Thatt right. That's wrong. Do this."
Here we get to decide how we act in parts of the songs.' Parents

Robbins, whose ten-year-old son Max sings in Lewisham Youth
Choir in south-east London, tell me: 'This is a step change in

terms of quality, discipline and expectation and Max's selfesteem has increased. He takes it very seriously... he's iike an
emerging professional.' Audra McKenzie, mother of 11-year-old
Tyrus, adds: '\7e all see amazing qualities in our own children but
wele not in a position to nurture them the way the ROH has.'

This trust between parents and ROH Education is vital.
'lVe can explore things in a different way than we would in
a normal education project,' says Karen Gillingham. 'The
themes in our repertory piece are serious - one child drowns
- and serious things happen to children in operas. Look at
The Turn of the Screw.' For librettisc Jane Buckler, there is a
palpable difference writing for a company that has gelled
over time. 'Their engagement is so full and I get a sense of the
body of the company.' Buckler's piece, Beginners, directed by
David Stevenson, tells the story of Victorian child performers.
Buckler's research uncovered their tough working conditions
and the piece contains some darker moments. 'But I felt it was
important that the spirit of those children and their love of
being on stage - the glitz and magic that's still true for children
wanting to be part of it today - came through. The piece can be
brave and hard but it also needs to feel positive because this is
about a new company beginning.'
The Linbury performances in May are the start for the ROH
Youth Opera Company. \fhat comes next is really exciting;
they will perform on the main stage as the children's chorus
in an opera next season. 'This is where we feel a huge sense of
achievement,' says Paul Reeve. 'Five or six years ago it wouldn't
have been thought possible that we could train up this group
and say to a world-class conductor: "Semyon Bychkov, here
is your children's chorus."' Since then people have begun to
notice in other ROH Education projects that, regardless oftheir
background, children can achieve excellence if they're given
the right input and support. And now our group is one ofthe
options for David Syrus [ROH Head of Music] if he's looking
for a children's chorus. That was always our ambition.'
As another intense Saturday rehearsal draws to a close,
the children leave for their various corners of London and
Kent, each one armed with a homework CD of \Wagner's
Shepherd's Song. 'Load it on to your MP3s and your iPhones
and learn it,' says Suzi Zumpe. The idea of 40 streetwise kids
humming \Wagner on the bus to school is pretty extraordinary.

But then, so is the new ROH Youch Opera Company.
The ROH Youth Opera Company appears

in

the Linbury

Studio Theatre on 21 and 22 May
Main picture: Warm-up exercises get the chrldren thinking
on their feet and encourage co-operation and awareness
of other performers around them
Below, from left to right: Reece Graves.
Middie: Tyrus McKenzie Far left: Efua Lindsay
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confirm that the enormous effort and commitment is paying
off in their children's rocketing confidence. Patrick and Meera
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YVONNE RIEBER:

'Governments around the world

are cutting music and arts education and it's important that

all children have a chance to participate. Maybe they rvill
discover they can enjoy the theatre and music, and tl-rat there
are jobs

lor them.'

BJARNE RIEBER:

'These children fall between

something. In kindergarten they have

a

chance to sing and

act, but from eight or nine, there's nobody taking care ofarts'
That's the age when a lot ofthem lorm their characters.

This is our fourth visit; it's amazing to
developed so well.'

see

horv they have

If you would like to be involved in one of the
Royal Opera House's exciting proiects with
young people, or any other aspect ofthe creative
work going on here, contact Margaret Andraos:
margaret.andraos@roh.o rg.ok +44 (0)20 7 212 9 462
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